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of henting-the limits
.n treat last year.
etnteat said a prelliniy gnows the squirrel
in weseero Kentucki
'reater this year than
in Eastern tientucky
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Why Not
Do All
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Weather'
Kentucky partly cloudy
with asiaittercd,-thundershawers today -and in the east
portion early tonight. hign
today 80 ta
aRier toftijit
68 to 7,3, Sunday partly
ataudy-and-notarrulte as warm.
litialussmoor
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HOYE NEWSPAPER POR OVER HALF A GENTILE!

Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Aug. 16, 1952

Seen & Heard Rotary Resolutions Call For
Around • Naming Building After Inventor
MURRAY

r

Bobby McDougal Has Grand
Champion In FFA,4,H Show

'A move has been started to name of this remarkable man, and
the new science building at MurWHEREAS: Vernon C. Stubbleray State College, after Nathan field has collected and treasured
B. Stubblefield. inventor of the many and varied articles meda and,
radio. Stubblefield was born and ueed by Nathan B. Stuoblefield
Small pox vaccination of the reared in Calloway county, and in the pursuit
of his endiess refive year old causes quite a stir little has been done to cominerno- search
which are cif great interest
in the family.
rete the inventor, with the .ex- and scientific value, and
ception of a. small weanument on -WHEREAS: The new Sciencethe vasilimatiam is -taking,- much the Murray State College campus. Building of Murray State
College,
to his studied amusement.
The Murray Rotary Club has which is situated a stone's throw
adopted resuloutions, calling for from the place where Nathan B.
Checking over the front page of the naming of the new half-million Stubblefield lived and
worked, has
yesterday's LEDGER AND nmEs, dollar science building after the as yet no adequate name,
and
we were pleased to: note that only inventor.
WHEREAS: the collectictri if
two stories on the front page
The resolution is as follow:::
Mr. Vernon Stubblefield. together
were not local.
WHEREAS: 'Nathan B. Stubble- with such articles as are in she
field, the inventor of radio, was possession of the immediate tamiae
All the rest of them were about born and reared in C a 1 low a y of Nathan B. Stubblefield, would
local people and what they were County. and
make a worthwhile exhibit, wheredoing.
WHEREAS: Nathan B. ttisilelle- by all who are interesteJ could
field is recognized by outstanding profit
•
We are trying to make the LED- scientists as one of the great
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED: 101 LUNN, 11-year-old, 87-pounder
from ThomasvWe, Ga., 1B shown crossing the finish line
GER AND TIMES, strietly local &dentists of all times, and
first (right,
that the Board of Regents of Mut- !left photo) in finals of the annual
All-American Soap Box derby in Akron, 0. He represents
daily paper.
WHEREAS: a recent program- lay State College be respectfully
the Colum,bus, Ga-, Ledger-Inquirer. Joe la shown at right, hugging
his victory trophy. James Thomas, Danville.
persented by Vernon C. Stubs-- requested to consider the desirabPa., Is shown finishing a close second to Joe before a crowd
Alfred Young adding :me new fieldat the Murray Rotary Club ility of naming the new Science
estimated at 70,000 persons. (international)
kind of equipment.
gave vivid insight into the varied Building for Nathan B. Stubble- --gg;
scientific pursuits and inventions field, and further consider' .the
Congratulations to Bobby Faturgency of allocatng suitable space
well, the swat king of the Litt;,!
in this building for properly disLeague.

Th. •
Jenne Jersey Dairy James Phillipeetlazel l• FA-1st Btue
snow was held Friday August 15, Charles Outland, Murray
Tr.
1952 in front of the farm shop -Blue; Jimmy Tho•epson, Hazel
building on 'Murray S'ete College 4H-Bitte: Ferrel Miller,
Lynn
campus. Thirty head of good -regis- Grove _FFA-Red; Jerry
Conner,
tered jersey animals were exhibit- Almo 4H-White.
ed by a tetal of 23 kVA and 4H
Senior Yearling' Class (Born beclub members of Calloway county. tween July 1 and
December
The animals were petted by the 19501 Gene McDougal,
Murray Tr,
Danish system; that is they viere FFA-15t Blue; Dan
Cain, Almo
classified :us Very Geoci (Blue.), FFA---Blue: James
Outland, MurGood 'Red) and Fair (White). A ray Tr. FFA Blue;
total of $228.1.10 in prize money. was
Young Cew Class (-torn between
divided as follows: Blue $9.00, Rea Jubr 1. 1946 and
July 1, 1950i Gene
-37.00 and White-$:1.06.
McDougal, Munana Ti' FFA 1st
Calf Class (Animals born Blue; Jimmy D. .iostar.
Hazel f FA
between Jan. 1 and May 1, 1952) --Blue, Red. Red;
Jarany Conner,.
Walter Lee Stetge, Reece 4H--Ist Almo FFA-Red
; John Ed Foster,
Blue; James Phillip', Hazel FF.1
-Blue; Maudie Carr, Almo
Red.
Senior Calf Class( Bran between
July 1 and Decemher 31, 19311 Pat
Johnson, Almo FFA-Ist Blue:
Walter Schroeder. AMer }TA Blue; Ray Henderson Jr. Almo
FFA-Blue; Eueg•ne Colbert}, Murray Tr. FFA-Blut; Robert Henderson, Alin° FFA- Fed; Ray Henderson Jr., Almo FFA-Red; June
Foy, Murray -.H-I'd: Willie
Jackson, Almo FFA-Red; Ronald
Hareyweod Gray has arrivWith
Marine
Division
1st
the
in
Pace,
Robert Jamison. the LEDGER
Almo FFA-White; Edgar
Stubblefield's
B. Stubblefie
life and work.
ld
ed in Murray with his family. Rev. Korea Aug. 16 a/Pie-This is the
Door
es, Kirksey STA-Whitte'Bo
AND TIMES route boy who rethat the generations to come may
story of e Marine replacement by Coles,
(rived a broken leg nignt befote
Hazel. FFA-W
that Calloway County has made
who spent a night on etlibattled 'Jimmy
left, is a mighty brave boy.
Pester, Hizel FFAa notable contribution to science
Bunker Hill by mistake.
.Honor
)(earful.: Class e
in the person of Nathan B. Stubt kgart b
Dave Moore of South Arlington. tween
Before he went in the ipeeating
Jan. 1 and ..17 30. le el
blefield;
Virginia. had never seen combat.
room, he told his mother not to
The two boys who were injured
He stumbled onto the hill while
BE IT FURTHER REOLVED:
worry. that he jjust had a brokin an automobile-motor scooter acksoking for another Marine outfit.
that the other civic organizations
en lig.
cident -4144066-..ibek‘Pda141.4.-YCI>
.-GeraId Washburn- -aseeleasksaftes
.
aaaatateasn't aseatedali-THSta More
U
of
tlinneky teT-reque-ifird-TO join
ing fairly well at the Murray HosCarson hooked up into a tight the
-"because I didn't knew•whet
said,
Murray Rotary Club in these
This date last year, the gov- pitching
pital, Joe Emerine, who received
duel Thursday night at resolutions
I was getting into."
:
•
ernment wage board annoanced it
a lacerated knee, and other cuts
the Little League Perk. It took
The tanned.' blond sergeant livwould permit above ceiling wage'
.seven innings to decids- the winner
Debby Mafia:gal
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: and abragions is regime somewhat
ugh
thrt
ed
lour-thousand rounds
boosts to meet critical manpower
even though the Cubs took a 3-1 that copies of these resolutions Settee than Robert Jamison, who
of Communist artillery, and a batneeds, if other methods failed and
Hazel
4H-Whit
e
lead after two inninee of play. be sent to the President of Ma- was the more seriously injured of
talion -sized attack on the hill.:
the hikes would not lead to gen- The Cubs
Old Cow Class 'Bor, before July
finally woe 6-3 in the lay State College, to the Super- the two.
Going
up
wrong
the
hill, M
eral increases
1. 19481
Jamison received a compound
ileventh inning on four hits.
intendent of public instruction of
spotted • a captain and. told
Bobby McDougal, abirra ya Tr.
Three runs croesed for the Cubs the Common:Wealth of Kentucky fracture of both bones of the tower
"Reportin
g
for
duty,
-tie
1st Blue.
This date in history: A gold in
the first two innines. The Car- and to each member of the Board left leg, and other cuts and bruisee.
The Luffman fund reached a toThe
captain
replied'
rush began as the precioui met-11
Junior Champion-Gone McDouJamison wasi restless- all day
dinals pushed across three in the of. Regents of Murray State Col"Get over to that ole- in thtealai.-111- .$138.30 today, al... the drive gal. Murray
was found in BonanzaCr,
Tr. FFA (With Sr.
second and third frames to dead- lege, also copy be spread on the Yetterdiry, and part of,- the night
will
officially
clese.
Itt-sidents
right
flank
y
and
there,"
;
of Yearling)
Alaska. in 1888. Taw land *tootle
•
lock the score at 3-.111. It stood eninutes of Use Murray Rotary list night_
Murray
and
Callaway
county,
howMoore
said
vivid
eeee
ii
im.
bomb test was held. at Los AlaSenior Champien--.3obby McThe two boys were injured night
tied for three annoy-as until the Club.
ewer ran continue ia lief the tunas.'
pressiorr
was
foot,
Deuhal, M•arrny-Traan'A
• mos. New Mexico. in 1945. And Cubs scored the win in th• sevenbefore last when they collided
"It, was.
is foot Just a foot ly at the Murray Huspital, either -Gr+rid Charnpion--ilcbby
Babe Ruth died of cancer in pfeese
Mcwith the automobile of Dr. Louis
th and then Washbu•r retired the ..RESOLUTIONS CO MMI als'EE
by leaving contribmiens at the
lying
the
trail
the
to
hill,"
York, in 1948.
R. W. Churchill. Chairman
C Ryan: local optometrist. Dr.
sides for his club in tne Card half
LEDGER AND TIMES, or at the
Moor
said.
was
"It
white."
ell
Jimmy Thompson, Hazel, was
- ------V. C. Stubblefield
Ryan was proceedilig North on
Rev Harrywoed 'Gray
of the inning. ring the lone, eight, the Murray Hospital.
judged the beet showmen of the
Luther Robertson
Eighth street and the boys were Gray
Washburn 'faced only 13 bitters
The
drive
was
started
about
mese
two
hid
behind
massive
a
will assume the pulpit of
4H club membere rot Bobby Mee
in the four-innings oitchrd after Unaninmusly adopted at Beguile riding the motor-scooter West on
artillery barrage +Ai,iet• dropped wt•ekg ago, when ettention was Dougal Murray was
the First Christian Church to
Meet*
* of the Murray Rotary West Main street.
the best showthe Cards had wored their three
Di Ryan said place
called to the fact that two small'
100
rounds
minute
a
on
Bunkee
Rev.
Robert Jarman, wh
man in the FFA division. The
Club, Thursday, August 14th. that he had stopped
runs. He fanned six, of the 13
boys were stayine with their faat the inter- signed
Hill.
several
Ryan Milk Company'nrovided rib.
weeks ago
1952.
section of the two streets, then
batters and issued one .walk. His
- a minute I went to places," ther at the hospial afer he had re- bons and a haltr•r f re one ra
cept a pastorate in G
the
proceeded. He said that he got
total strikeouts for the game was
Moore
c said. "then I vas airtight. ceived a broken bark in a tractor 'best sho,winan and :nferested
N. C.
in.
about half way acre g the internine. He,,allewed only lour hits
"I sew guys in their holes with accident. The boys were not eating 'dividuals provided the 2nd
The public is g
halter
section when the collision occurred.
It was a wild affair between the to the Cardinal unit. Carson fanned
invitation by th church to. hear the arms and lega blo-sin all over regularly, and their diet consisted for the 'other ehowman Mr. E.
B.
He immediately called the emReds and the. Yankees In the six batters and allowed sin hits.
Rev Gray pre tefi tome-row at hit5 and twistR. But it didn't make me primarily of bologna and cheese Howton arid Mr' Hobert Wright
bitter/cc, and the bays were rushed
sick anymere., I *just got mad. and crackers.
Little League Thursday night as He was backed with' tore errors.
m.
judgea
were
.the
Ao.4ite Murray Hospital where they
Ttit• Cubs scored their three wina
Murral'ans began to make donaAnd wank•dsen put mv-slugs -into
the Redlegs took a 19-17 win over
were given :Menthol-.
ning runs in the seventh. Dick
tions to the -fund, after an appeal
those Goal's."
the Yanks The def.•at knocked
Emerihe is the son of Mrs. (Spa!
Hutson singled to open, the inning.
was .publ.shtd. The renney raised
the Yankees of fthe top snot tie
% Approximately 50 hFA boys and Enwrine of South
will be an ample amount to pay
15th. street and
wiith the Cubs for the record He was followed by Dwain Spen- their advisors judged dairy tattle
11)10. ORMAN STEGALL
Jamison is the son of Mr and
cer who bounced out. Bryan Anfor the children's Iced- and the
WILL BE GUEST SPEAKER
half crown in the Little League
at 'the College Farm August 1. Mrs. A.
derson a pinch -hitter walked and
D. Jamison of 18th street,
remainder will be Replied to the
standings
AT MEMORIAL BAPTIST
1953. The following chapters parthen Tommy McClure singled him
Bro. Orman Stegall will be guest hospital fund of Mr. Luttmare
Eight runs in the third Innine,
ticipated: Almo. Hazel, Kirksey,
The Graves and Calloway Tuber- speaker at
The Luffman's, whe dive in Mo/
The lea st word on tie eie aaucei'a
cave the Reds an 8-4 legi over home. Harold Moss 'singled Mc- Lyrin Grove, Murray Tr, Sedalia, UNCLE OF MRS.
the mornine and eveL. R. ,/
culosis Associations nave a booth ning
Clure to third where he scored on
services at the Memorial &p- del. Tenn., have eleaen children comt's foon a Mexican medium. .
the Yanks after the loiters hei
Farington, Lone Oak, Ballard PUTNAM DIES FRIDAY ,/
in the Purchase Fair which is
ie wild pitch by Carson. Eddie
mid
expect
another
Jose Ramirez *aye he got the.
ied Church-Sunday. He will also
rcored four runs in their half of
Coe ty and Sinking - Fork (Chris- . child in the
being held at the Me.norial Fair- speak
Wells then singled Wes to third
inforeinetion direct fren the head
.
_
at the Good News Hour at near future.
the second. Four more runs enrolban County).
Mrs. L R. Putnam' was called grounds
where he scored 'on a Card error.
in
Mayfield
Mr.
from
Luffman
August
does
not know man 6n Mars.
9:15 p. m. Sunday.
ed in tht third for the Russell
to Morrison. Ill.. this morning to 19-23.
Three halt were chalked up for
Mit. E. B. Howton, professor in the
-r4.: saai from tbe
ihrming, a sphitualist medium of•
Bro. Stegatt is the- dlistrtet Nita- when_
unit to tie up the score at 8-all.
death of her uncle." Charles
Eddie Wells in the contest to hand aericiulture at Murray State
Information can be obtained at aionary
hospital,
but
itit
tinOcipated that` Mosier, City.eeays he has betp dieCol- Stat leton.
Six hits helped the Reds pueh
for_ the Blood- River Asthe Cub left-fielder the nights lege "explained to the group
the booth on how to get a chest sociation.
it
will
be
in
about
two
ceseing
weeks.
elyeng suacers t raugh
ncrosse lively eight.' Of the six
things
He will speah in the :abStatleton Was 88 years- of age and x-ray.
hitting honors. The other three Cub to Idols for in audgine.
sence of the Pastor, Pro. S. E. By- ,Drenors to the band nos previous- "spirittailistie caalinels" with Diksdiscussed was the atst of Mtg.
• /its four were good for double.'
Putnam's mohitters were McClure, H. Moss a;nd using the 'official score
An
invitation
ly
:Teg
has
eeinereci
been
are:
extended
Tn.
Ramirez 'savs Diks-Yu
ler. who is on vacation.
card and ther's family of which
In the fourth 'the Yankees took
Tugthere were to residents 'of Calloaay county to
Hutson: ?treble Oakieee hit twice then Sided as critic
A friend $2.00
bass 4 the planet Mars.
p two run- read to only have
The chuich extends -in invitation
judge after the twelve children.
honors. Only two other boys had judged 3 nag of
corne be the booth it they atteod for
Card
for
and
Mr.
Mre.
Jame§
And
Flesh
Ramirez
$1.00
the public to attend these sersays Diks-Nto told
cut one "run by the Reds in the
cattle,
Mrs. Putnam left this morning.
Cardinal could hit Waseburn. They
the fair, and sign the e'egister.
A friend $200
him that cm Mats the non',' for
Vices.
top half- of the fifth' The thanks
were Danny Roberts and 'Kenny
Mr.
and
Mrs.
flying'
John
sauceT.
a
.
,
Isfty-Tirr
trams,
gained it back- in their hell' tn
ee The Rye
Wiggins with one hit each.
Doug-lees. Ga. $1.00
--Tine- dimes Seem Mass- agge
again egin their two run- lend. A
nsitilti
Score by _Millais:
A friend $1.00
to Ramirez._but" the ee=Teel!Money
Red mithsterste in -the sixtb iing
gie••••••
Culis
120 Oat) 03--6 6 1
it. W. Churchill Sta.;
fair Mars.-as Turn-Beinaia.-Ilareirtz
scored 10 runs cm two :its. Ten
Cards
912 VD 06-3 4 4
Mrs. Iria;Lainb $1.00
says the Maio .saucer ore eiraroft
oerake were, Issued during the innWashburn and'(Jverlap,y; t eareefft
Oakland Cunniligham $1.00
beyonit human mntelhigenea, Anda,„
ing and one Yankee error was
and freakley,
A friend 31.110
he say, the saucers aria on ocace:
Theree Yankee pitcher's
made
Richard Oliver. etin ic boob
full missions. just studyir
ritehed during that Red sixth
. ; thel
W. S. C. S. Goshen Methodist earth's daveloPmeratinnine All were wild and couldn't
By Jo Iturkeen
Church $10.00.
were the prettiest sight you can ,
According to the
find the mark too well.
"Arabs with 'turbans and long signs. This
Miss Hilda Dulaney left August eral
is the boliet*where Gs'civilization on Me-s-e
Eisenhower made enme vital
OM years
Six runs crossed in the sixth
e governm
9 after a five weeks' vaat with her
ent
decisions
during the last waraShe
imagine and we eouid lmost have
ahead Of car's
for the Yankees This cut the Rea
tv
hhite robes add nen with wet:tern said the
parents,. Mr. and MW W. P. DO.
room•
he °templed has
tauctect Mt. Slane."
Marin to a 19-17 scor •. Three
dress' Milling, all over. It was Sun- plaque on
lance.. 1112 Olive Street, Murray.
the door sigrify
_ing
As 11 was a six hour flight from day,
walks opened tip the inning for
WASHINGTON Au'. 16 (UP)sbut all the shops were open gene his room.
1,eas:ing Murray doer: not mean Basle,
it was afte,,dark when they because
the Yankees followed by n field- The Coded States agether bureau to Miesthese people are 1VLoharnerthlaney what it does tie apprOachgcl
The
parts
,
also
sleeted:th
e Worldthe harbor of Algiers. medans and
ers choice that put Atblee Terreil fort-casts subnoymat zainfall and most
Mohammedana go to freeeaa Rubrical gardens,
peopleleaving town, for you MIRs
Miss
Dulaney describes Algiers as church every
out at third . base. Miekey Kon- above-normal temperatures f
The aid Scout cabin in the city
-see she goes.to another continent
day apt"not just on Dulaney said they were ;yet
follows: "We approached the beaddrako ignited to score Jerre Shreat most of the nation doling the next
alit-park has become
Sunday."
Instead of to another slate in the tiftal
inadequate for
tie
bit
of
the
hIngles
brought into .h,
harbor of Algiers with its 'Along withieave
from second Hobby Falwell then month.
t e. present'enrollment according
union.
ling through the town and they were tfuly
.
lights like twinkline stars stars old
doubled Kondrakii• and Gerie Pria
The bureau's 30ed -iy. forecast for
bc'
d
4*-1
.
4macuss,n
city.
r
Casbate the partgigitired Sul and different fitting
held.In ft:, cabin
Miss Dulaney has been a teacher
covering the black, bills around the the
anythlliggi
berts in. Nelson - Shroat, sollowed mid -August to mid-September genrigirrelai morning when the
new city tvhico Hilea said was its kindkind she had
A Mexidin sena:Wirt says that
in th,e schools in Germany for the
wer seen.
Mediterranean. My, but it's a fasciFalwell with another douhle to erally spells bad new for drought.
•1
1eutive
nice,
board
but
and _leader:a and he; has- contacted gRe head •riain en'
not nearly ea interesting
past five years. The first two years
In
her
trai•els
says
the agult• members
nating city. I'd like it as much or and
push in the fifth run of the ine- stricken farmers in the south and
colorful as CesSah..After the tulip beds an
to discuss :he 0:4. the Planet •Milaarabaut thee Hytirg,_.
she taught in Angusbura, but for
Holland- Were Pie'prestaa
refeybe better than Callei - if gaily tour
hag
hrant Inter scored oh a will NOtg.ithgland.
rri: Mrs'; Bob, Hahs, corn- saucer,. He sage that t:le head man
of these two places the party prettiest sight she
the past three yeat's sge has taught
had
ever
it
seen,
hadaa-river like the Nile with went by bus
pitch
It comes on the heels of agricul- in Frankfurt.
missioner led the'-business ses- on Mars says the- saucers are just
to Botts Seigle, to the She takes a trip merry
sailboats to ride dawn in the Moon- desert
Danny Ptigh with three 'lite' led ture department action-yesterday
down here Reeking eround. What,
and then hothe•town, Bis- ahd has been te Norway. weekend sion.
Last'Christmas Miss Dube:ley was light
and a desert like the Sahara kra.
the Red attack Joe Ttrewer. Stoney adding Rhode island and parts of
Sweden.
Plans, were madC for a leader's do yOu think,,ofs
among thirty teacher., who made a right
in its suburbs with came's . Miss
Tienenn. Robert Spnnre Tommie Oklahoma and Florida es disagter
eg - cemoitb
ir:e
rf.. s
toachbe we,
Dulaney said ,o1 the Out- Iktiaal.y.H0
odno
duLtarey
d ANSWERS:
trip to Algiers. Algeria. which she to
Flr
'
l ain
nee
d;ItSerl
ind. E
Cz
nrat:Clinavnld- at"
Stang, Bill Moss. and Jerry Ellis areas where farmers become entitlhave fun with."
skirts of Algiers they -passed a Scnfland.
Mrs. Tent
gays is one di the mos:. interesting
reelly don't
Counlries she has tent imorning
• were the other Red hitters Gene ed to federal loans:
"It does have the Caellah though Bedouin
in Sep6niber,
ethinic 'they're -from Mars ftt_44IL
camp with the strangest been to are Turks-'r and
journeys made by her so far.
_
one
those
Roberts, Billy Dan Crouse. atobl4v
of
conthe most faecinating na- lacking and the
A month of subnormal rainfall
The.
.Scout
•
Mrs.
Omit
about
Francis
Wilkerteta.
most
rqualid-look- trolled by Russia. in
The teachers- kit Feankfurt De- tive
,-I derat
Falwell and Roy Smith each pound- is predicted for ail nut the naquarters in the, whole-world ire "homemad
Christmas six years ego from .
e" heeen• you had HMO she spent the
corrununita- think tilea're nee a vai h,:e' lookcember 22 for a frier hour train and I
volidays in raised funds.. hits become
ed nut two hits for Yankee hilt- tion's northern and we:them bordon't suppose there is an- ever seen.
so crowd- me around
She said _now had juet
ride to Basin' Switzerland. where other
one like it enywhere else beerr thrown
in ghnnore.
ders.
medontdhustinthgagt thpelansreg
,aufe
Mr. Sam Knight_l it rut think
lar oftedie.ef‘A
ti.n
v
e,
togettea 17171-011 old Ee
they boarded a plane for the flight in
"
M rtaand Mrs. Dulaney are proud
the worki.,It's,a section of the orange
late Red viatory "went to David
The bureau also forecasts above- to'Algiers
there- is such
crates and piece of tin rind for 4their daughter
eau's.
to be teaching to make More room.
"city ivhich used to be a fortress old
• Buchanan in
relief role for oJe normal tomperatures in most
boards, and ,:ad no doors rind in Germany
Each ee,ekday erse I think eerie- fiv
Miss Dulaney said the party, had hundreds
just
n
and espeeially Ionic is scheduled
Brewer and Rill Moss. Roy Smith places. partidgarly • the southwest
of years ago and is buist Windows
for troop meetings dreaming.
except holes in. the would forward to her interestin
planed to go by Marecillee. France. on
g letters and because of there being
the hillsides with yarrow. oar- be walls.
look the defeat although he was, and Applachiati regrotit
arfeaae
Mrs.
more
jameia_.la
to avoid the Alpe Mountains; but roVa
there
,
___
is
• .. of her travels in the oarious counstreets that mead in and. out
relieved several times by Jerry
than a dozen troops. ffcre are an- such..:s thina
It said weather will be slightly
On the night 'at Deeember. 23 the tries and here
Ova'.
aiceia: I'm
that the day wee so beautiful and and up
exiterieneee in teach- sufficent days -for
Shrnat Athirst. Terrell. aria Billy cooler than usual along the northand down and around."
these •meetinas. not scared it tater, laity probably
party stiyed. in the Hotel St- ing school
the sun o bright that they missed
in a
rdi4a
"All the streets tvere steps_eust George
Falwell.
ern border from the Pacific coast
Tentative
plans -call fee enclos- are just lookina ara a 1,1
in Algiees. The forme%
Marseille and crossed the Alps not old
The Dulaneys
have two itig the piirch of the cabin, thits
cobblestone etepie_ with quaint' Murray
Seoer 'by innings:,
to Great Lakes. Terriperatores will
Illisa:Rissia_alLinalaal cheat know
girl sajd It wee just "net- eons_Harry. of
'Until they grit to Algiers. little sheps_so
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prices will be $36.00 for Legume
PIRA OFFICE, WILL'..
$32.00 for Mixture ot grasses
hay,
ACCEPT HAS ORDERS
and legumes. $26,14 for grass has
.
The applicant pays $5.00 per ton
The Calloway county PMA ofeususnen a: LEDGES & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANT
By United Priers
down 27 hitters in order. Buffalo
fice will be ready to talc„e orders when he applies. the balance when
win
game
the
2-0.
:.11madlidation of The M arr. y Le,iger. The Calloway Times, and The
The major leagues open anotbeil
, for hay, Monday August 18. The the hay is on the railroad truck.
elfaesealerald. October 211. 1928, arc, the West Kentuckian
-••••-.-.,
.
, January weekend stand with a lull nainid
-•• ----•••••••••••••
.Mrs. Inis Falwell is on the sick c•'' - ----Boston
The
Braves
be
withINC
of action in each itag.te today. In
• .
llst.
services
of
the
out
Pitetter
Vern
the -National Leaaue, Boston is at
Sorry to hear Jeff Miller's brother
FAR GREATER
JANIL-S S.: Oi 11..I_LA MS. PUBLISHER
New York. Philielelph.a at Brook- Bickford for at least „a month. tsLee Miller, Visaed away Sunday amination
Bickford's
of
AND VALUE
pitchIng
lyn Pittsburgh at Chicago and
morning
o'clock.
11
at
Thizy
have
We reserve the right .o reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor. Cincinnati
than you would expect to
at St. Li uis tor a night hand in New York yesterday reBoth Almo Heights and Calvert all' my sympathy.
Or Public Voice AVMS which in our opinion are not for the hest interest game. In the Ameriaan League, vealed badly torn ligaments and a City_ took their games
find at this modest cost.
Mrs. Ansel Griffin's niece, Pamela
in last
d OUR. readers.
New York is at Roston. Washine- chipped niiddle finger Bickford ,Sunday's Twin-States actin* but it Atkins from Detroit, is visiting
3 Fine Diamonds in the
seven
has
wins
and
formes.
12
!war, a close Win for Calvert They here for two weeks. Her brother.
ton at Philadelphia. Chicago at
Engagement Ring.
THE KENTI. VILE lKESb ASSOCIAElbN
Cleveland and St. Lone, at Detroit.
humbled Princeton 11-10 on the Sandy Outland and sister. Mrs.,
5 in the Band.
Phelar.
Coach
Jim
sends
IIATIONAL REPRIMNTATIVS.M
his
In the National be.,kue yester.Prineetors -diamon4.
WALIACE WITMER CO., 1368
eitst:d Tommie D. Atkins, spent last week1asTekatis
adlitist
tne
Ittroella
C./311rue, Memphis, Tent.; 250 Faris Ave., New York; 307
N Michigan day, Boston. and New Iork split Army Wilke% 'Center at Iterrtilk, 14Y VUrraty:s dlants 19-5 at Alm.) end with her,
isatwianightur. the Bras:es.. taking
Heights.
ave. Chace.); 80 Bolystan St., Boston.
The Woodall.. family and a jak.sWith another full month cdabaa.:- r. ic Sunda* at the City Park.
the -opener 4-3 and New York Te...s. tonight to mark the 'Drat
exhibition
appearance
of
the
for8 Diaptoqi Bridal
Winning the nightcip 3-1. Philati.11 to go in the loop it looks as Some fifty or seventy-five were
Sabered at the Post Office. Alurray, Kentucky, for
Set, $125.00
delphia beat Brooklyn 8'3 and in mer New York Yanks.''Phelan if the season might end with a present. Everyone seemed to have
trannalasios
Second Class Matter
the crily Other, scheduled game. says the Dallas version of the club first place tie. Looks is Sust all a good time.
'St. Louis beat Pittshergh 5-4. In will be a "much stronger" entry though for Calvert City and the
Chester Thomas' boy was the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per
week 15c. per the American Leagu., Boston edg- in the national pro football league. Alino unit are scheduled to meet one who furnished the fun • for
.rionth 65c. In Calloway and adjolzong counties.
New
,September
1'ork 3-2. Philalelphia beat
7, at a later named snot. the crowd playing ball, lie played
per year. $3-50: slow ed
Welt, rweight thimplon Rid ()av•iikars,
Washington 11-7 and Cleveland
evidence points to the fact like a grown man.
beat St. Louis 7-8 u*. 12 innings. ast., is heavily favored over fiario that the contest will be played at
Mrs. Nina Crouse spent Sunday
SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, 1952
Chicago and Detroit weren't sched- Diaz in a non-title bout in Buenos the Kitty League Park In Mayfield. afternoon with Hazel Lindsey.
Aires .tonight. It's (Savilan's first
The last meeting of the twa
uled.
Noticed a nice trailer parked in
start since his successful title clubs was scheduled to go,
to Mr. and firs. bov:in's yard.
1 members. 23 tat steers. 50 hogs. fs
The Los Angeles Rams. hay* defense against Gil Turner In Phil- , Mayfield but some last minute
Mrs. Erma Lamb had a stork
re'50 sheep. arid sevsral htindred
!reversals changed the playng of shower for Mrs. A. M. Finley.
_ proved to their owr satisfaction adelphia last month.
chick< ns.
Shows
-;tbe
game
to
regular
a
Sunday
that
professicnal
the
Friday afternoon.
s are better
The home economies ixhibits in
The New York Giants meet the lafternoon contest. The Alma unit
bets than the catege talayers. The
R. C. Outland .and 84. - 41c-The 4-14 show will delude- mime
Rams downed the college All-Stars Green Bay Packers, before an ex- isqueezed by that afternoon 5-4 in Dougal are getting ready for 'the
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a
a
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tiltIlothe
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way.
10-7
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the
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14/th rehewal of the
Several tkusand 4-11 club boys meats.' 2.000 garment: :•ncl a large
pro football exhibition at Mil- Ilibokport doused. F. H. McGraw
Went * to the drive-in Sunday
THE GIRLS
and girls wit- 'lave a prominent : number of entries of taked foods all star game in Chi iago last night. waukee tonight.
Packer Coach last, Sunday to remain atop the night. Sure was a good ;haw and
Beb Waterfield's las: period field
part in the Kentucky At ite Fair- at and home ftirtiisdrikr
WITH
BOYS IN .
Gene Ronzanl says be has a lot of I Western
ivision of the league. a large crowd was there.
goal decided the Issii.i.
Louisville Sept. 5-1., They win
Use. thy Kentu:ky hotije didnEVERY PORT!
question-marks in his lineup and is Second place Berkley toolc
I
want
sicsympathy
extend
to.
my
cxhibit canned ahd baked foods. onstration priarram lea is • to better
"as anxious as anyone easel to, see fory to take over an undisputed to Mrs. Rudolph eutrat and tw.,
clothing and home f.irnishing,s and family. living thro4h attractive. L The Buffalo Bisoni of the Inter- how the club
looks under fire.
:hold on second place. Ledbetter boys in their sorrow.
national League are toasting the
engage in fudging
dri.•- convenient homes arai healthy.
The favored Fort Ord aoldiers.' was in a De with the iler)&y
Mrs. J. D. McClure's sistar andh. ttest piece ot. property in the
ing tractors and Other contest&
happy and well-drefsed families
bolstered
by major lealNe 'stars, sqtild but Stisithlind turned the family from Chicago, Ill., are visitlip. He's 23-yea -old hurler Dick
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Will be In action. fee the first 'tables Sunday and defeat..-'d' the ing her over the weekend. They
fat stock; 30 learns. •IPiry cattle. elides. They veilrbe s:iown in the Matlowe. who threw a perfect time as. the
National semipro LLedbetter unit 9-8 at Smithland. had a family gathering at the Paris
and 20 teams. poultry Fcily court- 1 Gransistaed- building -with other gage at Baltimore last night. baseball tOurney
enters its second ,That game - went for 12 innin;s Landing Saturday.
Marlowe. who was Op briefly with
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at
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of the teelfth. visiting her for two weeks.
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include
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Yankee Pitcher: Salem hr. winning ovve Lola
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of the Pirates.
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Street im Railroad; owned by
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Televiiiott Will. Be (Utah Away

TODAY
East Main Street

200 Gallons of Watr For le
YOU
.CAN-IXFORDt

3:00 P. M.

A Sta=Rite Pump

Register Now FREE

A four year tek on STA-RITE pumps
water c'art be pumped for only ime eent. showed that 206 gallons uf
test was on up. Fa-nut!

East Side Square

Telephone 587

US

Sattwday, August 30

Min KERLEY CO.

Furniture & Appliance Co.
Welt Main Street

Photle

SEE
1068

If You Can Afford to Pump

Watch for announcement on Big Value
SALE DAY

510

, Fitts Concrete Block Co.

Free 17" Philco

Be There With Your Tickets

•

Sunday and Monday
"FRANCIS GOES TO THE
RACES"
with Donald O'Conner and
Piper Laurie
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Ts a STA-RITE
pump installed with Carlon plastic
pipe.
_
(Carlon
plastic pipe will
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water into your hone.)

See Your Local Distribut
or

•
Ellis Pump' & Pipe Company
'.'Where' Pumps
005 S. 4th St.

Are Engineeied to tFe
Wells"

ALTON ELLIS, Owner
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his modest cost.
3iamonds in the
;ement Ring.
the Band.
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SUN.
and
MON.

FOR SALE

II
1

Wafited
..

iIPERSONA1
I
.

FOR SALE: 5 room'house we'll I ANOTHER SHIPMENT of Spee
FOR SALE: Elbeite peaches,
Mr. and Mes.'Will Ed Whitnell
$1.50
garage close to college. Can be I Queen washers has arrived. Prices
and $2.00 per buahel. Bring
constart at $99 95 Aeic about ouc of Jasper. Texas. will arrive today
tainers. Pick them yourself. Free . financed. Phone 1585.
a17c
for a two weeks visit with their
from worms . or rot. Sit u pr
easy payment plan. M. G. Rich. parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harrell
Nursery, Sedalia.
aide WANTED: Nur:dne. day or night. i ards, Phone 74, 407 S. 8th St. and Mrs. Una Whitnell, and to atwill care for aged people. Call
alfip tend the wedding csf Mrs. Whitnelee
.
100-W.
sister, Miss Joan Harrell ea Douglas
FOR SALE' Elbert.' aceches.
Map AVAILABisk
Ming
: Positeen for salescontainers, J. ele Cole, 4 mile's
man. Salary and or commission. Given, on August 20. The Whitnetts' children, Jimmy. Eddie and
from Murray on North inighway. WANTED:
Retie Sales experic cc desirabEnergetic man to ppeLinda, have spent the smemer in
rate part time business in a
le, not compulsory. Eddy
°w" Murray.
nearby town. Opportuaity 1o:
writing---Box 32-W. Age 25-45.
• ••
retired man in good physical
FOR SALE: One baby slay pen;
This is a profitable opening for
Charles
Jenkins
has returned
condition to supplement his enone large wading pool. Cali
the right man--ilc home after spending the summer
1025-W.
come. Write Box 44, Cairo, Ill.
alk
. in Lexington where he ettended
aliip
the University of Kentucky.
•••
Mrs. Jennies Agnew of Paducah
is visiting this week with Mr. and
Mrs.
T. Crawford and Mr. alai
Mrs. Dan Knouff.
• ••
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Prder of the Eastern Star held
its res.ular meeting Tuesday eatenWI NAYS
WE WILL 431't ft
ping at eight o'clock at the Masonic
rt CANT Ili HAD
Hall.

us

THE GIRLS
WITH BOYS IN
EVERY PORT!

••••••.-..o•

For Thc Best In Radio Entertainment

owt

Phöüe

Dial

WILLIAMS

Mrs. Euva Nell Mitchell, worthy
— matron, and Paul Dill, werthy
patron, presided over the meeting.
The degrees of the order were
coneerred upon Mrs. Josphin
Baker. The impressive obligation
was given by Mr. Dill assisted by
the -other officers. a
.
During . the' Social hour retreshtrnenjes were -served from a Sable
Ioverlaid with a lace Oath la
centered with an eiarraneeinent -of
flowers flanked by candles an each
side.
The refreshment committee wait
cam posed of Mts. Dorothy 3aoric,
Mrs. Belva Dill and Mrs. Mildre.f
Dunn.
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Miss- Joan ,Harrell
Honored At Shower
In Paxton, Ili.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Syltrs and
children, Andrea and Ted,. left
Friday for Bessemer, -Ala. -for a
visit with his sister, Mrs. 'George
Patridge, Mr: Patridge and family.
•••
Ms. and Ma Tsrellis_ McKell ee
Chicago,
were the weekend
guests of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Billy McKeel. They have
purchased the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hall McCuiston on Sauth
Sixth Street and plan to move
to Murray this fall. They have had
a fender an body shop in Chtcago.
for the past seventeen years and
plan to enter the same business
when they return to Murray.

URBAN G.STARKS & SON
Hardware and Paints

served wae centered •vith a alosver
arrangement.
The honoree wore for' the occasion a cherry voile dresswith
white accessories. Her gift corsage was of white roses.
Aelreshments were served to
the twenty-feur persons preene.

Linoleum Tiles — Congo Wall
Carpenter's Tools
Fishing Equipment
Paints Of All Kinds

Dealer for Famous Siegler Oil Heaters

•• •

Miss Joan Harrell returned home
Thursday from Paxtom Ill., Where
she was honored with a prenuptial party. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J: C. Harrel ef
Murray end . has been teaching in
Misses Mabel and Mildred C.'oode
Paxton .fer the past few year..
'opened their home an the Olive
•••
Miss Tent:es
, Breciunridge and Boulevard for the meeting of the
Mfrs. krk Pool are attending a Nannie Graves Circle of the Woman's Missionary Society of the
.state board meeting of Are Bost'nem !•r•cl Professional Women's First Baptist Church held on TuesCites in-Lexington. Miss Breckene day afternoon at three o'clock.
I
The Woman., society of Christ- ridge is president of the local le A round table discussion
was :
mut)
end
by
Mrs.
Pool
the
state
is
news
ladies.
tiqn Service of the Hazel MethoI Mrs. Fred Gingles, program 21184-1
dist Church.held its regular meet- sem, ee chairman.
•••
a
man was in charge of the program.;
eng Wednesday afternoon .4 tasoand Mrs. Raymond Lewis
Refreshments were set ved by I
thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Melton Marshall presided ."'t daughter. Winona, left last the hestesses to those present.
night' to spend the weekend in St.
at the meeting in the absence
.1MINEIPMMERMI
bepresident. MrseeD. ereeThite. 4144-% 11
"
. TheY'
"P,artners In Clbediene," was the partied home. by their daughter
speaker's subject. Scriptures weae and sister, Miss Patricia Lewis,
who has been werkepg in St. Louis
read from Ntevelation
Elates Leis and
titans by Mrs. 'Gertrude Wer".-eld. this summe r.
George
Robert Alibi-Men will he
Assisting Mrs. Marshall in oremarried
at the Murray Church
seining the program were Mrs.
Friday and Saturday
Ulga Freeman. Mrs. Carrion Perks, of Christ on Monday. August 25.
Mnr. T. S. Herron and Mrs. Errat
"FIGHTING MAN OF
Miss Judy Lee of Albaay,
Dick.
THE PLAINS"
will speng the coming week with
Mies Peggy Rowland, Miss Lee
starring Randolph Scott
formerly lived in Murray. She has
in Cinecolor ,
beet, visiting in Nashville. Tenn. '
and Hopkinsville prior to her
terming to Murray for a visit.
Sunday and Monday

Mabel and Mildred
Goode Open Home
For Circle ,iffet

Mrs. Marshall Has
Charge Of Program
At WSCS Meeting

!

Twelfth and Poplar
TELEPHONE

$10,000.00 Bodily Injury
$ 5,000.00 Property Damage

7

•
$22.05

...

_118.76

Cost to Farmers

Rates for Local Truckmen
Hauling for Hire
$ 5,000 and
$15,000.00 Bodily Injury
$ 5,000.00 Property Damage

Mrs. Lois Miller•
Hostess To Mary
Thomas Circle

PRESCRIPTIONS

1142

What Is The Cost Of Private
PASSENGER AUTO INSURANCE
For One Year ... Class 1
With The
WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY
$ 5,000.00 and

95 DRIVE IN

$101.30

WE SAVE YOU UP TO 15 per cent

Fire, Auto, Life, Real Estate

-Wils
on Insurance
•

DOUGLAS-PATER BEIINuclix
LIAM WARS
I ,L

and Real Estate Agency

Det6.ctive Story

103 Gatlin Building

Phone 842

FRAZEE, IvfELUGIN & HOLTON
INAURANCli AGENT&

EmbsokAile

FIRA

CasmaRil
•

Dale LI Stubblefield

LIVABLE

Mrs. Albert Parks and son. WO,
and Mrs. Zula Ogle of Canaleu,
Mo.. left. Thursday after 3 Visit
with Mr. aud Mrs. Charlie Shrqat
Mr. and Mrs. 011ey Farley ano
Mrs. Rudy Allbritten.

I

• ••

Farm r air
es- ser 2:00 News
Hymn Tune
•&
2:05 Muse: for you to '2:45
Calloway Capers
• 2:45 Here's therets
News
300 News
3:05 Westere Star
morning Cheee
5:15 Western Star
Clock Watcher
3:30 Music for Monday
to 8:00
3145 Music for Monday
News
The home of Mes. Jack Ken4:00 Postcard rarade to al*
Morning Pevotier
hedy on North Sixth Street was
5:00 Sperts Parade
The Mary Thomas Ciiew
Orgim Reset ie s
George Marine remains ill at
the scene of the meeting el the
5:15 'Teatime - Topics
Morning . peeiat
Fannie MeElrath , Circle of the Woman's Missionary Society-„of the his home.
.a:30 Teatime Topics
Moments at uevatlat,
Baptist
Cbarree wet-•trt-ttta
•••
Wonri's:StisSloiriilry Society ofthe
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade
Melody Time
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. BarFirst Baptist Church held. Tues- house of Mrs Lois MIller Tueslae
6:00. News
thernoon
Public Senile*
at
three
o'colck.
rett and son. Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
day afternoon et- three o'clock.
News
Mrs. Peal Jones. circle
8:15 Between the Lines
Bazzell and Mrs J. Ray Keefer
Mrs. Je SSC Roberta was in charge mon
8:30 Western Caravel
in
Fural Rh•thm
charge
of the tiros .visited Mr and Mrs. E. V. Bazof the program pertaining to itaie"
gram.
6:45 • Western Caravan
Others
Rural Rhythm
taking
part
were
Mrs. tell of Pendleton and Mr and Mrs.
MiAions Others tektite iiert "wese
Lean Beck ar41 Listen
7:00 With the leanai
Mrs. Mavis Morris and Mrs. Ken- Bernie Miller and Mrs. Luther Kenneth Young of Middleton last
Downs.
Lean Back and Litee:15 With the Banaa
wee kend.
reedy.
The de
•••
nn was given by Mrs.
1340 club
In the absence of the eha i
7:30 Bob Eberly
E. C.- jont
votinae .a.
Mrs. Perkins Adams ancleghjli1340 ceib
airs. George Upchurch, the 'co7:45 Bob Eberly
Seven members and - oose visitor, ren of Detroit, Mich., are I
iati„rrite Vocals
ehairman. Mrs. Kennedy, presided
8:00 Beptiat Hour
the
eIrse Ben Keys,, were present. 7 • guiFts of relatives and
Han ester alymritime
thr-rneeting.
friends.
8:15 Baptist Hour
•
•
•
News
8:30 Dance Tunes Mr. and Mrs. Sa
Noontime Frolics
1145 Vance Tunes
Tralughber of
Ashland are the pu sti of Mr. ae°
0.00' Plattertizr.e to 10eate
Church of Christ
'I-Mrs.
I,ubye
Welt.: Jr.. Pop I
Luncheon Music
if):00ealteeitss
•
Street. Both Mr. and Mrs. TraughAll Star to 1:45
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
ber
are
graduates
11:00
of Murray Stale
Sign
Serenade in Blue
UV
I College.
-s

•••
Fannie MtElratIr
Circle Meets With
Mrs. Jack Kenne4,

Mrs. Freeman Wi I f er d and
daughter, Loyrettii Feet'. of Akron,
Ohio, have returned borne efter
visit with her father. E. C. Overbey and Mrs. Overbey, South 13ta
Miss 'Joan Harrell, bride-elect Street.
_
of Douglas Given, was hotured
with a Stephen shower by Mrs.
E. H. Given and Mrs. R. E. Madsen at the home bt Mrr. Qivert
in Paxton,
on Wednesday'
evening at eight o'clock,
The hcuse was decorated with :
the arrangements of white and ;
red Michigan gladioli: Eaen at the
card tables where
the guests were,
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CHAPTER FOISRTbeEN
had mentioned Eve's name, she vitation. "Swell," he said heartily.
ELEANOR never believed Eve hail known.
Eve rose when she had finished
cad fallen into the river by acci"Hello," Eve said at last, lightly. her drink. "I must go. Every
inch
dent. "She did it deliberately. SAM.
Eleanor's mouth was dry, but of me aches."
To hurt us. There's a twist in her. she said steadily, eiVon't you wit
Jeremy stood up, too. Ile said to
Sam, and I ii t ---kovmmow to down?"
Nance, "Come along, darling, we'll
straighten it out."
'Eve langlme and tseated herself
walk Eve home. You need some
And. Sam, seeing the lines that on the couch. She crossed her
air."
hadn't been in Eleitnor's face at knees. "1 _wondered if you would
Nance Imaitated only a moment
the beginning of the summer, and recognize me," the said.
,All right,"
the nerv ern s twitceinge of her
"You haven't changed." Except Then she said quietly,'
and
the three of them went out.
hands, had anal that Eve roust go. to gross' more beautiful than ever.
Eleanor
did
not
move. She was
No formal adoptien papers had Only now this was something not
been signed, so the matter was to be admired, but feared. Eleanor sitting where they had left hat
comparatively simple. But E v e, was afraid. For Jeremy? she tithed when Jeremy and Nance returned.
right to the time they hail taken herself.
Nance said, "I'm tired. I think
•
her in the car back to the ChilShe cen't touch us, Eleanor told I'll gq straight to bed,"
dren's tAid, had sareamed, "Glee h• seelf firmly. I won't let her. I
Jerensy kissed her, held her a
The another chance! I'll be goo'!. ahall telt Jeremy moony what she moment, and she went up
the
I promise."
is.
stairs.
...But Eleanor hail had weeks of
And looking at the girl who sat
Eleanor watcheel Jeremy pack
broken promiies, of deceit, of ugly so cool and lovely, soamperbly in- tobacco into his pipe.
Ile mune
licences like thin. -"No, Eve," abed solent and confident. Eleanor knew over and thing hinerelf lengthwise
said.
that Jetemy,- would not believe her, on the esereheeShe's qrsite a girl,"
"I'll get even." Etc stopped - Who weld? Sam. She wished he he commented, "isn't she?"
screaming. but there was some- were he e. He would find a way of
Eleaniit drew a deo p, bracing
thing adult and formidable in the leindling this.
breath. "eknew Eve once, Jeremy.
threat. "I'll pay you back."
"Are your going to tell Jeremy Years
ago. You remember that
, In her rage, Eve hadn't been about me?" Eye apkM, uncannily
summer you 'were at camp, the
lovely at all.
reeding her theughts.
summer your father and I decided
Eleanor heard Sam say to -her,
"I don't know ... Eve, I've
to adoet a chill? You remember
"
- YOU're not eating," and •the liil often wondered what hail become
we wrote you that you were to
down her fork. She wasn't hungry, of yore"
have-a sister?"
• All the Old questions had come ---"Oh, come now:" The cajolery
"Sure," he sail easily. "A n
back to plague her. Was there a was gentle, but impertinent."I'm
way she lutthit found for handling afraid I don't quite believe- that. when I get home, you packed her
A child like Eve? Had she alien- Yon didn't care what happened to off so fast I never even had a
cloned hope too easily? Ilad-plie me. No one did. But I got along. chance to say hello!" ,Ilis lazy
lig i er
ed off, leg sirup abfailed because of her inadequacy? I.didn't need you, or anyone." 'The
Could she, somehow, have found come was soft for Jeremy in the ruptly. "I ani dense. Mere telling
me that-"
waya and means? Those traits of kitotten, but harsh for Eleanor.
"Eve." Eleanor said.
dishonesty in Eve,
Jeremy lir eugh t tall misted
cd.
lie gave a long whistle. "Well
would grow likeeweeds. What had glasses on a tray.
become of her? Was she to blame
"Where's Nan c er he asked. I'll be-A...tinny, she hasn't men- .
Honed it to me. Not -a word. Anil
for what Eve might be; now? She "Working?"
this evening, you two ... Miehera•
' fancied Eve with a prison record,
Eleanor nodded.
and -shuddering, staked h e r4se 1 f
"Nanee is an artist," Eite mur- he said - gravely, "there are things
you aren't telling me. That signet
again, Am Ito blame?
mured.
a
ring I found in my shoe. You
When Jeremy came h o m e,
"Yes," Eleanor said.
around turn, ho was n ot alone.
"A n
Eve continued in the hush-hushed that. A mistake, sem
Through the living-room arch, voice that purred no w, egbur said. You'd explain later, you said.
You neveee did. Why ?"
Eleanor saw that a girl was with adopted daughter, isn't'she?" him. Jeremy brought her into- the
"Yes," Eleanor said again.
,"Eve stole the ring," Eleanor
s •liverue room.
Oh, Sam. she .willed urgently, said.
"Mot her, this is Eve Romley," collie home. Help - me. I'pine cope • "Now, Mother." His voice was
he said. "Her new refrigerator with her.
Indulgent, hut his eyes were 'alert.
hasn't been deflected, and we'd
Name came down. She heaitated
"There was proof, Jeremy. Adeboth like cool drinks. Sit down and only an inetane M tobie wide arch, quate proof. And -'that wasn't the
talk with Mother, Eve. I'll bring then moved-eissikWo the room. first time, Jeremy."
•
us something rattling with lee "Hello, Eve.' Iferiliolce was com"Tell me," he corn nfa nded
cubes."posed and tricadly.--'Cetting the quietly.
Ho went off, whistling, to the house in order?."
She told him all of it. The stolen
kitchen.
"Yes, thanks to Jeremy's help." toys, the buried roller skates, the
Eve remained standing, looking She smiled at hint. "When I'm long trail of Intentional Nisi-heed&
down at Eleanor. Eleanor looked' settled. I want a housewarming. the longer list of casual, unplanned
back, without speaking, for mo- You must
of you."
Iles, the accident which had really
ments. She had hnewn. From the
Of the three„ierenly was the not been an accident.
beglrulittg, when Nance and Jeri-thy' only one who respenided to her. in.(To Se Ceeitimiciie • •
CopyOght., 1952, by Siele Mftek. Pistilbuted by King retrtures Syndleste.
•.
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By Raeburn Van Buren

NOT VISIBLE .10 THE
UNTRA:NED EYE, MISS LOOMIS,
IS THE INCOMPATIBILITY OF

THE EGOS OF THESE'BUNO CHILDREN,'

FROM HERE IT
LOOKS LIKE
THEY'RE GETTING
ALPNG JUST
041,.NDY:
1A

V ONLY ON

THE SURFACE -AS
SOON AS WE BEGIN TO PROBE -WE SHALL SEE HOW BADLY
MATCHED THEY REALLY
//'
ARE::
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TN! =GER &

SPORTS

TIE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED ST LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHEcG COMPANY
and The
January

'.....1110011dation of The Morn y Le.igel The Calloway Times,
"aaes-Herald. October 20. 1928.0 and the West Kentuckian,
44.
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'

LINEUP ,Almo, Calvert 'Hazel Highway
,Ay Tied
News
I F'*Int place

... „1 ('•
down 27 hitters in oiler. Buttes°
win the game_2 0.

By United Prows

The major lea;ues open another
weekend stand with a full round
The Boston Braves
of "action in each ieagoe today. In
out the services of
I the National League, Boston is at

Mrs. this Falwell is on the sick
win be withlist.
Pitcher Vern
irl
Sorry
to hear Jeff Miller's brother
Bickfurd for at least a month. ExJAMLS C WILl-ialle:%1S, PUBLISHER
New York, Philaielphin at Brook- amination
Lee Millerv.amsed away Sunday
of
Biekford's
pitching
i
I lyn. Pittsburgh at Chicago and hand in New York 'yesterday re-!
morning at' ft o'clock. They have
We reserve the right .o reject any Aosertising. Letters to the Editor,
Both Alm° Heights and Calvert all my sympathy.
Cincinnati at St. Li Ulf,tor A night
ar Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest! game. In the Amer.:•an League. vealed badly torn ligaments and a City took their games
Mrs. Ansel Griffin's niece, Pearls
in last
Bickford 1 Sunday's Twin-:S
al our readers.
New York is at Boston. Washing- chipped tnidtte finger losses.
tates action but it Atkins from Detroit. is visiting
seven
12
and
has
wins
war a close win for Calvert. They here- for two weeks. Her brother,
ton at' Philadelphia. Chicago at
THE KaNTt CRY PRESS AS6OCLaTION
humbled Princeton 11-10 on the SamarThstlareerseand sister, Mrs.
Cleveland and St. Low, at Detroit.
Phelai.
Coach
Jim
sends
his!
SATIONAL FlEPRESCaTATIViS. WALLACE WITMER CO.,
Princeton diamona. Almo eased Tommie D. Atkins. spent last weekIn the National L,e,ue - ye.sttr1368
tamarcie. Memphis, Tenn : 25C Palle' Ave., New York; 37 N Michigan day. Beaton. and New York split Oa!lasl'exafis against the fliciokl iuy urray's -Giants 19-3 at Alma end with her.
Medlail
Centen
Army
at
)Ceryville,.
Heights.
ave. Cbacagis: 80 Bolystoa St.. Bosun..
a twl-nightiir, the Braves taking
The Woodall family and a 'pictonight to mark the 'first With gaother full month
the opener 4-3 and New *Emit Texas,
of base- ric Sunday at the City Park.
exhiblffon,
appearance
of
the
forhall to to in the loop it looks as Some fifty or seventy-five
winning the inshtczp 3-1. Phila.
tosared at the Past Office. 11w-ray, Kentucky, for transmission
delphtn, beat Brooklyn 8-3 and in mer New York Yanks. Phelan -if the season might end -with a present. Everyone seemed to have
Dallas
version
the
the
says
of
club
Second Class Matter
first
place tie. Looks Is !aft all a good time.
the 'drily other scheduled game,
a "much stronger'
. entry though for Calvert City , and the
St. Louis beat Pettshargh 5-4. In will benational
Chester Thomas' boy was the
SUBSCRIPTION RAT!: By Carrier in Murray, per week -157c,
in
league.
the
football
pro
Aiello
unit are scheduled ta meet one who furnished the fun for
per the Arnerican Leagu.. Boston edgatonth 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50;
'
September
7, at a later named spot. the crowd playing ball. He played
ewe- ed New aork 3-2. Philatelphis beat
Welterweight ch =pion Kid Gay- All evidence points
'
ban 15.50.
Washington 11-7 and Cleveland
to the fact like a grown man.
heavily
favored
is
ilan
Mario
over
that
the contest will he played at Mrs. Nina Crouse spent Sunlay
beat St. Louis 7-6 an 12 innings.
non-title
Diaz
a
bout
in
in
Buenos
Kitty
the.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, 1952 .
Leagues Park in Mayfield. afternoon
Chicago and Detroit weren't schedHazel Lindsey.
Aires aonIght. It's Gavilim's first The last meeting of the twa Noticed awith
uled.
nice trailer parked an
start since his successful title clubs was scheduled to go-.- to Mr. and Mrs.
Swain's yard.
members. 25 fat steers. 5r hogs. 25 The
1'o Have -I-I-I
against Gil Miner in Phil- Mayfield but some last -minute Mrs. Erma Lamb
Los Angeles Rams, have defense
had a stork
to 50 sheep. and sevaral hundred*
adelphia
month.
last
'
'reversals
changed
the playma, uf shower for Mrs. A. M. Finley,
proved to their-owr satisfaction
chickens-.
And Home Shows
the
game
a
to
regular
Sunday Friday afternoon.
the professienals are better
• The home economics xhibits in that than
The New York Giants meet Hie afteinoon contest. The Alma unit R. C. Outland and Bill McOur colege players. The
' the 4-H show will .ralude same bets
Green
Packers
Bay
before
exan
At State Fair
squeezed
by
that
afternoon
5-4 in Dougal are getting ready for 'the
1.000 jars of fruits. vegetables and Rams dawned the College All-Stars pected crowd of 22-thausand IP a a close tat all he way.
hot-rod races soon.
Several.th...usand 4-11 club buys meats. 2.000 garments :'rd a large 10-7 in the 50th renewal of tae pro football exhibition at
MilBauokport
doused
F.
H.
McGraw
Went to the drive-in Sunday
and girls wil have a prominent! number of entries of Liked foods all star game in Chaaigo last night waukee tonight. Parker Coach
last, Sunday to remain atop the night. Sure was a good .liatv and
Bib Waterfield's las: period field
part in the Kentuck!.. SI .te Fair zit and home furniShrings
Gene Rota-aril says he has a lut of Westein Division of the league. a large crowd was
thera.
Louisville Sept. 5-11.. They will - How tra• Kentu:ky hi.:r.e dem- goal decided the lssii...
question-marks in his lineup and is Second place Berkley took 1 vic- I want to extend my
sympathy
exhibit canned and-baked foods, onstration prorram leafs to better
anxious
anyone else" to sec tory to take over an undisputed to Mrs. Rudolph
"as
.as
Futrell and tw,
The Buffalo Bisons of the Interclothing 'arid home tarnishaigs ard family living through- attractive,
how
the
looks
club
under
fire.
,
hold
on
second
place.
boys
Ledbetter
in
their
sorrow.
League are. toasting the
engage in judging haentock.
convenient . homes and healthy. national
h. nest piece of property in the The favored Fort Ord soldiers. was in a tie With the ilerklay Mrs. J. D. McClure's sister and
ing -tractors -and other contests
happy--and -wellaireased families loop.
23-year-old hurler Dick bolstered by major league stars. squad but Smithlind turned the family from Chicago, Ill., are visitHe's
Thirty county teal I il judge will be seen in a seria < t colored
will be in action for the first tables Sunday
the ing her over the urkend. They
fat stock: 36 teams. aeiry cattle. • flidea. They will be aiown in the Marlowe, who thre,v a perfect time as the ' Natipaal semipro !Ledbetter unit and defeated
at Smithland. had a family gathering at the Paris
and 20 teams. poultry Forty coun- Grarristard building with other game at' Baltimore last night. baseball tourney enters its second ;That game went9-8for
12 inninra Landing Saturday. .
ties will send :aunty winners- to exhibits of the College of Agricut- Marlowe. who was bp briefly with day at-Wichita. The Soldiers meet i before the Livoingstun coaaty
unit Mrs. Eula McCherl's aotisin
the state tractoadriv lag • contest. lure and -Home Economics, Univer- the - parent Detroit Tigers last Fort Dix tonight. Fort Ord stars &cored in the last of the taelfth.
visiting her for two weeks.
year. is the second pitcher in InterThe 4-Hers will have stoak sity of Kentucky.
include
former Yankee Pitcher Salem by winning over Lola
Mrs. Will Starks is with her
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TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCIEY

SATURDAY, AUGUST .16, 1952 -prices will be 336151 for Legume
I'MA OFFICE
hay, $32.00 fur mixture ot grasses
ACCEPT HAY ORDERS
iind ievaimes, 3284.0 tor grass hay.
The Calloway County PMA of- The fpplicant pays aa.Op per ton
fice will be ready ta Mita orders when he applies, the b.tlance when
for hay. Monday August 18. The the hay is on the ratazoad track.
r-••••••-•

4•110,,

FAR GREATER BkAUTY
AND VALUE
than you would expect to
find at this modest cost.
3 Fine Diamonds in the
Engagement Ring.
5 in the Band.

8 Diamond Bridal
Set, 6125.90
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and
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woolCOL

CAPITOL
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salueajtes
thew-

ISO

ESTHEJI

WILLIAMS
JOAN
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BRASSELLE
BUY ECKSTINE
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Mur- I

Ti.e size of th•• building is 110 ft.
a frame Luileing with metal sidiag.
:Quinlan ,reri
Also one br'ck Oil' Station-bksilding
the st...rn-I1 rilace.

57 ft. and

lerCeLeat..r.
Parlai-5n ..t
.1-e-1•Oin

is'

This building

located

r *.nr.

at

VS 13117P11

where the buildings are located.
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I be

•
these baildings before

Wholesale

Grocery

glad 12 show them.

the

Company

- - -.American laalgibe
Yea k ;tB.stir.
Bradowski i5.4

• , .3-1..

and here

amp.

chie,
ro at Citvehird- T v,

BEAUTY

LIVABLE

LOW IN COST

NOISE-PROOF

CLEAN

ADAPTABLE

WARM IN WINTER

COOL IN SUMMER

WEATHER TIGHT

STORM PROOF

FIRE SAFE

LOW INSURANCE
RATE

SOUND

NOT A TERMITE IN
A MILLION

INVESTMENT

COMFORTABLE

Television Will Be Given Away

-

East Main

treet

AFFORD

A Sta-Rite Pump

3:°

Reaister No FREE
on Big

Value

A four 'year test tin STA-RITE
limps showed that 200
gallon:4 of
water can be pumped for only one, This -test team' on
olierating
costs on a pationn1 'average.
.
In Calloway County, this owl-Ming'
cost 'will he lower
since electricity is Inwer than anywhere in the
nation.
' •
MR. FARMER: Your hest
investment in It pump is
a STA:RITE
putrm installed with Carlon
idastic pipe: (('arlon
plastic pipe 'will
tiring tasteles-s, odorless- rid
Co1or4es3 water into
your home.)
•
'

See Yam'Local Distributor

LAHR\ KERLEY CO.
East Side Square

Afford to l'ut:Ip

YOU -CAN

SALE DAY

Telephone SS7

Phofic 1068

200 Gallons of N% der For lc

0 P. M.

Watch for announcement

4treet

SEE US TODAY

If You Can

Be There With Your Tickets

510 West Main

Fitts Concrete Block Co.

Free 17" Philco

14/111.

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co,

the seasons why:

X,

'; •

-•

•

EASY TO KEEP UP

Saturday, August 30
IAA,

are

PERMANENT

THE
RACES'
Donald O'Connor and
Piper Laurie

• •

Washington at .Philadnla
•,:ararason !6-5, vs. KeIrraa
St Lams'at Detroit - Can
Gray '243). .

,

with

ANNOUNCES

I -3
.
Hearn .12-4a
. -bannar-at Chieagra--P.a
vs Minna:. i11-71.
•
aincinnati at St. Lnias-oiehtekaeil 43-12. sC Perkow ki

Tuesday, August 19, on the ground

.ale come to Murray

e Union City
HoPlansvIlle.

Nationai league
Pria:idelphri' at Ifiew.ittyri
i10-60 .vs. Loses 00.6.
St • n at New York -.bat r

These B-.::Idings NVil; Be Sold at 2
P. M.

. Any one 42iCriting 'to see

at

LARRY KERLEY

•

PEOPLE DP LIKE
CONCRETE HOMES

Sunday and Monday
"FRANCIS GOES TO

Today's Games -

Gracc-y Company.

BARRYMORE

_

FOR SALE

Wholesale

"DEADLINE - U.S.A."
with ETHEL

_LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN

•

ray

HUMPHREY BOGART
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), BARRY
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Main Street on Railroad, owned by

THE GIRLS
WITH BOYS IN
EVERY PORT!

tofs 9aIa

Wa
hey Stand

.••••11•••11

OY

Phone'135

Ellis'Pump & Pipe Company
"Where Pumps
'
605 S, 4th St.

Are Engineered to
tt-e Wells"

ALTON ELLIS, Owner

Tel. 197,
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•
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•
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Mr'

11 be fdai.Orl for Legume
NJ for mixture ot grasses
nes, $28.1.0 ior grass hay.
plicant pays 0.1!0 per ton
applies. the balance when
s on the rail.:oad track.
-

-
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FOR SALE

Miss Joan Hart-ell
Honored At Shower
-In Paxton, Ili.

SOCIETY

bi

Wthited

1t

URBAN G.STARKS te SON
Hardware and Paints

Linoleum Tiles — Congo Wall
Carpenter's Tools
• Fishing Equipment
Paints Of All Kinds

ha

Dealer for Famous Siegler Oil Heaters

SUN.
/P5 and
i
MON.

f

Wall; Di tig

;
J0Y 1:4,
&

Eastern Star has
Initiation 44. t Its
_Regular Meeting

Mabel'and Mddred
Goode Open Home
For Circle Meet

What Is The Cost Of Private
PASSENGER AUTO INSURANCE
For One Year ... Class 1
With The
WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY

Mrs.'Marshall Has
Charge Of#Ptvgram
At WSCS Meeting

THE GIRLS
WITH BOYS IN
EVERY PORT!

For Tht, Boat In Radio Entertainment

of

13404NBS 1340

STA•OliniG.

Dial

ESTREA'

WILLIAMS
VIVIAN

GU.14.4000,4

Plione

95 DRIVE IN

•••
Fannie Ali-Eli-0th
Circ7e Meets .With • . lifrs. Lois'Miller
Mrs. Jack VentredY Hostess To Mary
Thomas Circle

BARRY SUIEIN
KEEFE BRASSEUE
BILLY ECKSTINE
IREY

••••••••••••

itialek
Mrs. Freeman Wilford and
Mrs. Albert Parks and son, Mike,
par ward, adolinum &arta
daughter, Loyretta Faye, of Akron, and Mrs. Zula Ogle of
CanalMi,
lith for 17 words. Tars,auk
hio, have returned borne etter a Mo. loft Thursday
after a visit
Visit with her father. t. C. Over- with Mr mid
Mrs.
advance
Charlie
for
Singel
sac warttais.
•••••••••
bey arid Mrs. Overbey, South 13tn Mr. and Mrs. Otiey 'Farley aria
Street,
, Miss Joan Harrell, bride-elect
Mm. Rudy Allbrittcn.
=
of Douglas Given, was honored
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sykes and
With a kitchen shower by Mrs.
children, Andrea and Ted, left
E. If. Given and Mrs. R. E. MadFriday for Bessemer, Ala., for a
.•
sen at the home of Mra -Gietn
SHIPMENT of l.ipee_
visit
FOR 'SALE: Ether hi peaclice. alaLri FOR SALE: 5 roam house weh
with
his sister, Mrs, 'George in Part
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ed Whitncil
-ban, Ill., on WednesdayQueen washers has arrived. Prices
t,
i;arage close to ,College. Can be
Petridge, Mr. patridge and family.
and $2.00 per bulkier Bring conevening at eight o'clock.
start at $99.95. Ask about our• of Jasper, Texas, will arrive today
..
•
.
financed. Phone 1585.
tainers. Pick them yourself. Free
317c
for a two weeks' visit with their
The ht,use was decorated with
front worms or rot. Shit pl.'
• easy payment plan., M. G. Rich- parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harren' Mr. and Mrs. Trellis McKell
Chicago, Ill., were the weekeiel the arrangements of white and
Nursery, Sedalie.
WANTED: Nursing5 day or night. 1 ards, Phone 74, 497 S. 8th St. i and. Mrs. Ona Whitnell. and to
al- guests of his
red Michigan gladioli. Eaen of tta parents, Mr. ana
will care tor aged people. Call
al8a ;tend the 'Wedding of Mrs. Whitnelre
•
ci!rd tables where the guesfa were
- '
sister Miss Joan Harrell ti Douglas Mrs. Billy McKee!. They havei served was centered
,
FOR SALK: Elberta iseiches..Eri
al6p
with a ilower
ng
AVAnAlie.E: Posotton fur salespui chased the home of Mr. and
Given, on August '20. The Whitcontainers, J. M. Colo., .1 ineket
arrangement.
man, Salary and or commission.
netts' children. Jimmy. Eddie and Mrs. Hall M4Cuiston on S a u t h
tram Murray on North highwey. WANTED:
Retail Sales experic! cc *sirenEnergetic man to ppeThe honoree„ wore for the ocSixth Street and plan to move
al6c
rote part time business in a
le, not compulsory. Reply own Linda. have spent the su rmer in to Murray this fall. They have
casion a cherry voile dress with
Murray.
neerby town. Opportunity for
writing-,Box 32-W. Age 25-45.
a fender an body shop in aChicago white accessories. Her gift cor•••
FOR BALE: One baby ilay 'pea,
This is a profitable opening for
rekired man in good physical
for the past seventeen years and sage was of white roses.
Charles
Jenkins
-has
returned
condition to supplement his ...inOne 'large wad in g pool. Cab
the right man-.
Refreshments were served to
plan to enter the same business
tfc home after
speociing the summer
come. Write Box 44a Cairo, Ina
the twenty-faur persons present.
.1025-W.
when they return to Murray.
al5e
in Lexington where he attended
•
•
•
alilp
•• •
the University of Kentucky.
Miss Jcia
.n Harrell returned home
•••
Twelfth and Poplar
Thursday from Paxton. Ill., where
Mrs. Jennie Agnew of Paducah
she was honored with a prenupis visiting this week with Mr. and
'‘TEL
EPHONE 1142
tial party. She is the daughter of
Mrs. A. T. Crawford and Mr. ani
Mr. arid Mrs. J. C. Harrell of
Mrs. Dan Knouff..
Murray and has been teaching in
•• •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
"Illif;ses Mabel and Mildred aoode
Paxton for the past,few sear.;,
Order of the Eastern Star neld
opeqed their home )11" the Olive
•••
ils
regular
meeting
Tuesday
evenWI RAVI Fr - WI WILL GET n
Mier Tenr.
:a Brecirenridge and Boulevard for the meeting of the
ing at eight o'clock at the Masonic
Oa IT CAN'T BS HAD
Circle of the WuMre K',Ir Pool are attending J INannit.. Graves!
Hall.
;
stab bolid meeting of .heN11-ii-.
; man's Missionary Society of the
Mrs. Euva Nell Mitchell, worthy
Bess erd Professional Woinen's ;-First Baptist Church held an Tuesmatron, and Paul Dill, w,rthy
••••••••.
10
Club in- Lexington. Miss Brecken- day afternoon at three o'clock.
patron, presided over the meeting.
A round table discussien was
The Woman's Sdciety of Christ.- ridge is -president 61 *hr.! local
The degrees of the order wese
cord. rred upon Mrs. Josphini lion Service of the Hazel Metho- mub • ad Mrs. Pool is etate news held by the ladies
Mrs. Fred Gingles, program ehairchairman.
Baker. The. impressive obligation dist Church held its regular mitt- '
•••
e
man was in charge
the program.
was given by Mr. Dill assisted by ing Wednesday afternoon at two$ 5,000.00 and
a and Mrs. Raymond Lewis
Refreshments were see ved by
thirty o'clock:
the other officers.
$10,000.00 Bodily Injury
the
•
daughter.
an.!
Winona,
hostesses
to
left
last
those
Mrs. Melton Marshall presided
present.
During the social hour relresh
$ 5,000.00 Property Damage
$22.05
!rents were served from a table at the meeting in the absence r f night ti' -spend the weekend in St.
711111111111111MIng
Louis. NI
Th
They
be at-cornCost to Farmers
overlaid with a lace cloth aad the president. Mrs. D. N. W hita.
$18.76
•
parried home e"
by their daughter
centered with an arran;.2in...nt -ot "Partners In Obedience" was the
flov..ere flanked by candles on each speaker's subjeet. Scriptures were and sister, Miss Patricia Lewis.
ammx1
read. from, Revelation rind, finite- who has been working in St..Louis
side.
-.••
this summe r. Miss Lewis and
-The refreshment committee WM; sans by Mrs. Gertetide-Wer'Teld.
Monty.
. August 18. 1952
Ge, me Robert Allbritten will he
— composed of Mrs. Dorothy .3oonc„ Assisting Mrs. Marshall_ in premarried at the Murray Church
Mrs. Belsa Dill and Mrs. Kiddred signing the program were Mra
Friday and Saturday
5,000 and
111:00 Farm k. air
2:00 News
Ulga Freeman. Mrs. Carmel !Parks, of Christ on Monday, August ,25.
Dunn.
II:30 Hymn 'tuns
$15,000.0
0 Bodily Injury
2:05 'Music for you to 7:45
Mrs. T. S. Herron and Mrs. Errlt
• • •
"FIGHTING MAN OF
1:45 Calloway Caperr
Miss Judy Lee of Albeny.
2:45 Here's toVets
Dick.
$ 5,000.00 Property Damage
THE
$101.30
PLAINS"
655 News
will
spend
coming
the
week with
3:00 News
Mi.- Peggy Rowland. Miss Lee
7:Uu scorning Chee...
3:05 Western Star
starring Randolph Scott
formerly lived in Murray. She has
•
WE SAVE YOU UP TO 15 per cent
3:15 Western Star
7:15 Clock Watcher
in Cinecolor..beer, visiting in Nashvill.!. Tern ,
3:30 Music .for Monday
to 8:00
and Hopkinsville prior ti her
3:45 Nhasic fie- Monday
6:00 Ness's
',riming to Murray for a -visit.
The home tif 'Mrs. .Jack Ken. Sunday and Monday
4:00 Postcard rarade to ad00
8:15 Morning Devotlee:
••
hedy on North SixtnaBfaeet was
5:00 Sports Parade,
8.30 O };:i II R t•ne I its
The Mary Thomas Circie of the
Gecrge Marine remains ill at
the scefe of. the 1m:retina of th:.,
5:15 Teatime TopiR
II:46 Morning epeeist
Fannie MeEtrath Circle of the Woman's Missionary. Socizty,of Bea his home.
5,30 Teatime Topics
Moments of &Permian
First
Baptist
Church
••• • ----,
met in the
Woman's Mrs:sum:my `Society of'the
WIWAN
5:4.5 Sagebrush Serenade
0:15 Melody Time
First Baptist Church held Tues- honst of Mrs Lois Miller Tuesia:, Mr. .and •Mrs. Robert L. Har6:00. News
6.45 Public ServIc•
afternoon
at
three
o'colck..
rell and sona-Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
day afternoon et three O'clock.
NU1A's
0:1 N Between the Lines
ghee Jesse Roberts was in charge. Mrs. Payl Jones,' circle chair- Bazzell and Mrs. J. Ray Keefer
-6:30 Western Caravan
405 Eural Rhvtbm
.
. of the program pertaining- te--Staie inan-sT5S in charge of tha M.o., visited Mr and • Mrs. E. V. 9bz103 Gatlin Building
Phone 842
6:45 • Western Caravan
Rural Rhythm
Missions_ Others takint aart wei•e gram. Others taking part were Mrs. zoll of-Pendleton and Mr and Mrs.
•
‘is
Bernie
.0.30 Lean Beck and Listen
Miller
arid
Mrs.
700 With the Bawl;
Luther Kenneth Young of Middleton last
•Mrse MayistMorris and Mrs. Ken, •
Downs.
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
7:15 With the Bane.
wet kend.
nedy.
deviation
The'
•••
given
was
by
MV-S.
u:uu 1340 club
In Oa absence of the eheirman,
7:no Bob Eberly
E.
Jones.
C.
e
11:15 1340 club
Mrs. Perkins Adams and chiliMrs. Gesoge Upchurch. the eo7:35 Bob Eberly -Seven members and one visitor, ren of Detroit, Mich., are
11:3u Favorite Vocals
chair.naii. Mrs. Kennedy, presidad
8.00 BaetiSt Hour
the
Mrs. Ben Kass, ware .bresent.
11.45 Ham ester Hymntime
gui sts of relatives and friend:.
at tbe meeting.
8.15 Baptist Hour
•
•
•
12.00 News
8.30 Dance Tunes
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Traughber at
1215 Noontime Frolics
$45 Oance Tunes
1111141111111114)11Mik su•••••••ri fin a...mamma Casua,
Ashland are thi; eueets of Mr. areal
1E30 Church of Christ•
9.00 Plattertime to 10:30'
•
Mrs
Lutiye
1E45 Luncheon Music
Vea re.. Jr.. es p 1 :
10:00 News '
Street Both Mr and Mrs. Traugh1:00 All 'Star to 1:45
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
halidiame
Is_.
ber are. graduates of Murray Stale,
111)0 Sign OR
1:45 Serenade in Blue
iColleee.
lierrah,Kaminski

CLASSIFIED ADS

ATER BEAUTY
D VALUE
would expect to
his modest cost.
liamonds in the
ement Ring.
the Band.

JOAN

a

••••

Fire, Auto, Life, ReahEstate

nimce num
DOUGLAS •PARKER BENDIX

BOGART

.INE - U.S.A."
0

EL BARRYMORE

Rates for Local Truckmen
Hauling for Hire

Wilson Insurance
and Real Estate Agency

^

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSUBMICA &CAM

i] HOMES

1

sons why:
•

Dale & Stubblefield

Sias Reildhill

PRESCRIPTIONS

DIM Nob h DU:mono who Writes gAgs logramel

LIVABLE
NANCY

)ISE-PROOF
DAPTABLE

7/ta

/C

By Ernie Bushmiller

ragite

S

L IN SUMMER

OH, BOY --- A

ORM PROOF

TV

MAGNIFIER

✓ INSURANCE
RATE

, CHAPTER FOURTEEN
had mentioned Eve's name, she vitatiore "Swell," 1w sairtheartily
.
ELEANOR never believed Eve haul known.
Eve rose when- she had flni'shed
nad fallan into the river by acct.
"Hello," Eve said at last, lightly. her drink. "I must go. Every
inch
denL 'he dot it deliberately, Sam.
Eleanaras mouth was dry, but of mc aches."
To hurt us. There's a twist in her, she said steadily, "Won't you sit
Jeremy
stood
up,
too.
He
said te
-tam, and I don't know how to down 7"
Nance,
straighten it out."
.Eve !aerated and Tested herself walk "Come 'along, darling, we'll
Eve
home.
mid
You
some
And Sam, seeing the lines that on the couch. She crossed her
air."
hadn't been in Eleanor's 'face at liners. "I wondered if you would
Nance •hestitatW only.• mumeriL
the beginning of the summer, and recognize me," she said.
the nervous twiterlings of her
"You haven't changed." Except Then she said quietly, "All right,"
and
the three of them went out.
hands, had said that Eve must go. to grow more beautiful than ever.
Eleanor did not move( She was
No formal adoption rapers 1.54 Only how this was something not
sitting
where tht,y had left her
been signed, so the matter was CO be admired, but feared. Eleanor.
comparatively simple. But E v e, Was afraid. For Jeremy? she asked when Jeremy and Nance returned.
right to the time thi y haul taken, herself.
Nance said, "Pni Hied. I think
her in the tar back to the ChilShe uon't touch us, Eleanor totd I'll go straight to bed."
dren's All, had seiwarned, "Give
firr- ly. I won't let her. I
Jeremy kiseed her, held her a
me another chance! I'll be goo-l. ohnil tell Jeremy eaactly what she moment, and she went up
, the
I promise."
IS. .
stairs..
But Eleanor hail haul weeks of
Ahd looking at the girl who sat
Eleanor watehed Jeremy pack
broken prontises, of deceit, of ugly po cool and lovely, iio superbly ineco into his pipe. He came
scenes like this. "No,.Eve,"
solent and confident, Eleanor knew over and flung himself lengthwise
view,' would nut believe her:
the-courh. "She's quite a girl,"
• "I'll get even." Eve st o ppe:d Who wield? Sena She wished he he commented, "isn't she?"
Screaming, but there was .sume- were he it, Ile would find a way of
Eleanor drew a' d it op, bracing
thing adult and forniklahle In the handling this.
breath. "I knew Eve once. Jeremy.
threat. "I'll pay you back."
-"Are yam going to 'tell Jeremy years ago.
-- Toni remember that
In her rage, Eve hadn't been about rue?" Eve asked, uttatiamllY
Summer • you were at camp, the
lovely at all.
reading her thoughts.
• 'ma
summer.your father and I ilecickid
Eleanor heard Rani say to her,
"I don't know ... Eve, I've
to adopt a rbildT-Tou remembi
"You're not catjrig,- and she laid. often wondered what haul become
we wrote you that you were to
down her fork. She_ wasn't hungry. of you!'"
have a sister+.
.
All the old questions' had come
"Oh, come now:" The cajolery
"Sure," he- said easily. • "A n
hack to plagile her. Was there a war gentle,- but Mmertinent. "I'm
way she hadn't found for handlittg afraid I devil quite believe that when I gct hotne, you packed her
a child like Eve? Had she aban- You didn't care what happened to oft so fast I never even had a
doned hope too easily? Had elle me. No one did. But I got along. chance to say. hello!" His lazy
failed because of heratnadequacy? lelian't need you, or anyone." The iangliter trkehled 451T.lie sat up abCould she, somehow,. have found voice was soft for Jereiny in the ruptlea "I a»i &nee. You're telling
use that-"
ways and means? Those traits of kitchen, but harsh for Eleanor.
"Eye," Eleanor said.
dishonesty in Eve, tinelieeke d,
Jeremy brought tall misted
Ile gave ricking whistle. "Well
would grow like weeds. What had glasses on a tray.
become of her? Was she,to blanie
"Where's Nanc e?" he asked. I'll rise, --Funny, she hasn't mene
tioneif- it to me. Not it word Anil
for what Eve might be, now? She "Working?"
this eventrig, you two ... Mother."
fancied Eve with -a prison record,
Eleanor nodded.
and. shuddering, 'a.sked herself
"Nance 121 an artist," Eve mur- he said gravely, "there are things
you aren't telling me. That signet
again, Am I to blame?
muriel.
ring I found in my shoe. You
When Jere ni y came home,
"Yes," Eleanor said.
around leaf' he was not alone.
"A n d"- -Eve continued, in the hush-htisheel that. A mistake, yeir
Through the living-room arch, voice that purred no w, "3/bur said. Yulat explain later, you said.
You trevet did. Why.?"
Eleanor saw that a girl was with adopted daughter, Isn't she?"
him. Jeremy'brought her Into the • "Yes," Eleanor said engain.
,"Eve Mole the ring," Eleanor
living rootn. .
Oh, 811m, she wilin urgently, said.
.
"Mother, this il1 Eve Romley," come home. Ilelp me. I can't cope • "Now, Mother." His voice was
he said. "Ii-ler new refrigerator with her.
indulgent, but his eyes were alert.
hasn't been delivered, and -we'd
Nance -came down. She hesitated
"There was proof, Jeremy. Adeboth like cool drinks. Sit down and only an inetant trr•the wide arch, quate, proof. And -that wasn't the
talk. with Metier. Eve. I'll bring then moved easily Into the room. first time, Jeremy."
us something rattling with ice "Hello, Eve." Her voice was cnm"Tell me," he cornnfa nded
cubes."
posed and friendly. "(letting the quietly.
He went Off, whalling, to the house in order.?" •
She told I' all of it. The gotta
kitchen.
"Yes, thenks to Jeremy's help." toys, the buried roller skatesi the
Eve remained stnnuling, looking She snide.' at him.. "When I'm long trail of intentional faischkas,
down at Eleanor. Eleanor looked settled, I want a housewarming. the longer list of casual, unplanned
back, without speaking, fir mo- You must tome. all Of you."•
lies, the accident which had really
menLe. She haul imown. From the
(If- the three, Jeremy •WAIS the not been an accident.
beginning, when Nance and Jeremy only one who responded to her in(To Ik corttIwo
•
Cool ight,- 1952, by E1101• Maek. Inatributed by King Features Syndicate.
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NOT VISIBLE TO THE
UNTRANED EYF, MISS LOOMIS,
IS THE INCOMPATIBILITY OF
.THE EGOS OF THESE TWO
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LOOKS LIKE
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Enlarging Program,New Store,
Milestones in Thurman Progress

Employees of the concern include reason for the expansions-of
ths
Galen Jr. and Palen S7., Joe Thur- store.
man. Boyd -Lynn..'Glenn Lovett. 'His hopes to tharouesis
establish
Larry Hurt. Harold -Hopper.
the new store on East Main street,
Boyd Lynn, is the manager of and said that he w.II do
his utmost
their new stare which lust opened to render tho service
• that ha
this month. The new st••re is now knows that the !scouts desire.
selling damaged and used furniture
He
issued
an
invitatio
n to She
-Thurman Furniture Store Ftartpd, new furniture were 8.31(4ed to
the with seine lines of ney, furniture. people of Murray
snd -Calloway
nut in i'struill *ay, and has since; stock. Their business began to
The new store is Ilcried in the county to come by the old
store
grown ti. becom:. one of Inc largest -grew from this point .id has since old
location of the 1:-Tote-Erp and theniew stose at any time
for
and, best stocked in .the. city of expanded into the 1,
.3e
......husiness store.
the
needs
in
the
line
c.f
furniture
Murray. The business is locatsd , it is today.
Bills. Thurman. ansitner brother for their homes.
on WestMaple-Vreet rr, the Tucker
Recently Thurman's Furniture. of Galen. Jr.. used
to work in the
building. For several years. the as it is known locally. became the store
but he is now a lieutenant
To Keep._,Areoi in sisal
IsussinLsts took up nalf of the lower authorized dealer for Crosley eke- 'in
the Air Force statamed in Ko•
TUStALOOSA. Ala. UP'—When
•flour of the boor:ling hut since trical appliance in Murray. In -,ad- I rea.
.
Miss
Chuan Chinn. Siamiss stuthen the partition nas been re- dition to this national!' advertised! He plans
to work at'the store
dent at the University of Alabama
moved and now the St ire has been line., Thurmans._earrieis Jamison. when he is released
frsin the arm- goes home
in September ;ler rsremoved and now the -,tore has • bedding and living loom suits. ed forces.
hlgerator will be wattin
becn almost doubled in size
Eiglander mattresses .usci Basssit, Thurman .Fursiture
M is
nas grown Chorn ordcred
Galen Thurman.•Jr, startedw•th bed room furniture.
the rs'cigeratos
stgadilY since it beg. n. With the
shipped
to
her
home th Bangkok.
Thurman Bargain Steno "a June 3.
They also "do.
a big business in! snlarssing of the older Stores
and She said American ref -'sera
1549. He wits in a parinsrship wi'h' linoleum''rugs and n•ive now de-, the establish
tors
ing of the new store in ThaiLinci
are
too ex •ensive.
Purdonis.. IScorts rated -and he veloped a complete 1; se of floor being milestone
s in th. it progress.
sold only damag-d snd esed•furni- I coverings. The store has a tom.: Galen ,Thurma
n is appreciative of
A piece of copper win' aroun
ture.
• .
:ilete line of furnituss tor every the support that -the
people of(one wrist and .around the
On AUCUSi of 19551 he and his room iris the hoive.
'opposite
efficient Murray arid Calloway. sountv have
ankle was supposed to
▪ father. Galen Thurman. Sr. bought delivery covers Calls.S•sy and ad- given him,
srthi•
and says that is theritis in the 1880's.
the stnre
sii • z.
tst-sss
"c csunt,es

%%ORM ISENDNORS TURN
ON ONE ANOTHER

private business on public property, the sidewalk.
Worm vendors have objected to
LOUISVILLE, 1.y. (UP) — A competitors selling bait. for 40
price war . among worm vendors cents a hundred when they say the
here led to a sidewalk dispute end- establisRed price is 50 vents a
ing with the arrest of a woman hundred. The worms and the OPb
bait salesman. •
had no comment.
The worms didn't tern but Mrs.
Manda Lucas. 47. did when police
In llaviess county, grasshoppers
ordered her to move sti. Mrs. Lucas later appeared in' municipal appeared in grater numbers in
court charged ISN•itas conducting a July than for the past SO years.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, 1952
Meade cornty were
Thirty-one 4•44 club boys

Farmers In
advised by R. P Granacher, UK
county agent, on the construction
of pit silos, in orc.er to salvage a
severely damagei corn crop.

From Stylish
Beach Wear
To The
Latest

THURMAN
FURNITURE COMPANY

In

Summer Frocks
Shop At The
-

CROSLEY
APPLIANCES
MAPLE STREET

an
girls in Hickman county own dairy
animals, some of which will be
shown at local fairs tin ouphout the
district.

Gladys Scott Dress Shop

New and Used Furniture
PHONE 316

-The Shop With Style On Every Rack"

aN•
For Every New Tire
Purchased
WE WILL BALANCE
WHEELS FREE

1111

11
1
1

Let 114 Make
Your Kitchen
Complete!
Come See Our

We Specialize In

• STOVES
• DISH WASHERS

• LUBRICATIONS
• WASH JOBS

tEWot reliTIOPVia8"CifR

• REFRIGERATORS
• HOME FREEZERS

See CORDIE RUSHING,-JOE EMERSON or , STUB
WILSON for a Real Used Car Buy at

PURDOM'S, Inc.

• OIL CHANGES
TIRES and BATTERIES GUARANTEED

Main Street at Seventh

CITIES SERVICE
DALLAS NV 1:1"1:

Sixth and Main

MURRAY CLEANERS

WOK AT MESE

Before You Leave on1_
Your Vacation
LET US
CHECK YOUR CAR

•

—

WI(MU YOUR CARS
• Tire Pressure
• Radiator

Come From
Our Lot!!

For

See Us Today

GULF
SERVICE STATION

Expert Service

Hill & Garland

Fourth and Chestnut

• Crankcase

PAUL PERDUE, Proprietor
Across from Girls Dormitory
PHONE
• 298

BEST
USED CARS

Drive In For Service _

• Battery

• LUBRICATIONS

Phone 314
•••••■•••10•41Mlie%

PHONE 44

- WITH
TEXACO

THE MURRAY CLEANERSIS AS NEAR TO YOU AS YOUR
TELEPHONE

Wilson & Son

'f."We Service What We Sell"

.RUPERT MAYNARD

You can expect- both quality and
service Irons the Murray Cleaners.

towER pRicEs-sEtrER suYS

• Complete Line of
WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES

• TIRE REPAIR

For Better Dry Cleaning
Try Us

North Ninth Street

Drive In
Today

Phone 589

• TIRES
•Mit.

• OIL CHANGES

• FLATS FIXED

6

• Batteries Charged

Main Street Texaco
SERVICE STATION
206 East Main

Phone 50

Taste That
Fresh Frozen
Dairy Goodness

• Novelties
• Party Favors
• Silver
• Crystal
• China
• Jewelry

1,01 ES STUDIO

SERVICE YOUR CAR
•

MURRAY MOTORS
305 West Main

Phone 170

54

,
Murray Gift Shop'
'AT THE

Make the Photograph For You!!
503 Poplar

Let Our Trained and Experienced
Mechanics

See Us
For Fine
GIFTS

For Lasting
Memories Of
Those Most
Important Days
Let

• REPAIRS

, Call 92

National Hotel Building

Phone 394

f
Yrnm-m-m . .
DAIRY QUEEN
is a Delicious Fresh,
Wholemilk and Sweet.
Cream Food frozen
seconds before you eat it!
_
REFRESHING!!
Try

DAIRY

QUEEN!

NATIONALLY KNOWN • LOCALLY _OWNED

-AC

Py

For
FLOWERS
of Lasting Beauty
and
Distinctive Floral
Arrangements

R KEY TO A
7
:
44,

firio,Aldo, Polio
Insurance
FIGURES DOITT LIE
Sass' up to 15 per cent
with us when you buy

/..
Wilson Insurance Agency-

SEE THE
aforrsvjair

DAIRY
QUEEN

MURRAY " FLORIST

Hugo Wilson Motor

NTItz W. I'. ROBERTS, Manager
_ FLOWERS WIRED ANXNHERE
Phone 364-J
800 Olive

"The Home of Guaranteed Used Cos"

103 Gatlin Building

Phone 842

/
1
4

ARRIVING DAILY ....

Fall :Clothes
Whatever your
car's need, we
have the special
tools and the technical knowledge to
make perfect repairs — always at
a reasonable price.
See us when in
need!

•

WHEN YOU THINK OF FLO

One Series ofPackzTo-School
CAROL KING
Separates
ft

As Seen

In

SEVENTEEN MAGAZINE
IS ALREADY ON DISPLAY

T %PIERS
AUTO REPAIR

ss

Home The

BOB THOMAS
Florist

VERY BEST!

s 13074

JULIA ANN SHOP
BERTHA JONES, Owner
East Side of Square
%to

— THINK OF OURS!!

CALL

AT THE

105 North Fourth Street
Phone 58-W

Give Your

See Our Complete Line Of
140ME FURNISHINGS
• ALLEN OIL HEATERS
• CROSLEY APPLIANCES
AT

•

Crass Furniture Company
South Third Street

Phone 381

5
.

.•

s

S

•

•

7.

